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Location:  MCI is located in Innsbruck, a beautiful city in the Austrian Alps with approx. 130,000 inhabitants, 
including 30,000 students. Innsbruck has excellent public transportation but is also walkable. Leisure 
opportunities include hiking, skiing (in winter), swimming, and many others. There are several 
shopping malls, student bars, and cinemas showing foreign language films. International students 
also enjoy traveling, with Innsbruck being so close to a lot of other prime European destinations. 

Campuses:  MCI comprises five buildings within the city of Innsbruck and has about 2,600 enrolled students. 
MCI's faculty is very international and courses follow a hands-on approach. 

Area of study:    Hospitality, Tourism 

Language of Instruction:  German, English 

Semester dates:  Spring semester: March to June 
    Fall semester: September to January 
 
Prospective students’ link: https://international.mci.edu/en/  
 
Course catalogue:  www.mci.edu/courses-in-english  
 
Student accommodation:  The MCI does not have its own student dormitory, they do however cooperate with the dormitory 

“Internationales Studentenhaus” (ISH) and exchange students can book their rooms directly through 
MCI for this dormitory. Only a very limited number of rooms are offered in this dormitory, so students 
must book their rooms very quickly. Alternatively The Austrian Exchange Service (OeAD) arranges 
rooms in student dormitories for a monthly fee. This is the easiest and most convenient way for 
exchange students to find relatively inexpensive housing. 
https://international.mci.edu/en/students/international-exchange-students/accommodation 

Estimated living costs:  For accommodation, meals and leisure activities you should plan €1000/month. 
Accommodation  €350/month   Food   €300/month 
Books, recreation  €280/month  Lunch at student lounge   €5-6 
Movie ticket  €5.50-9   One day ski pass  €30 

 
For a current exchange rate visit www.xe.com 

Visa requirements: Australian students need a visa. For a stay between 3 and 6 months you need either a student visa D 
or a student and travel visa D+C. If you want to travel to other European countries, you apply for the 
visa D+C. For a stay in Austria only, student visa D is sufficient. The student visa D is easier to obtain 
than the student and travel visa D+C. Check here for more details. Within three days of arrival in 
Austria you must register with the Registration Office of the city of Innsbruck. 
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